22 - Walkie-Talkie
23 - LEGO DC Super Heroes
   Lex Luthor Mech Takedown
   w/ Batman & Wonder Woman
24 - Camp Stove w/ Regulator
   (Fuel not included)
25 - $45 Walmart Gift Card

18 - HEXBUG VEX Ambush Striker
19 - LEGO Speed Champions
   Formula E Panasonic Jaguar
   Racing
20 - 2-Person Waterproof Tent
21 - $30 Walmart Gift Card

14 - Aluminum Safety Flashlight
15 - Telescope w/ 40x Magnification
16 - Telescoping Fishing Poles w/ Reel
17 - $20 Walmart Card

10 - Rosewood Knife w/ Clip &
   BSA® Branding in Box
11 - Hanging Hammock
12 - Cooler Chair w/ Backpack
13 - HEXBUG Nature Babies -
   Snow Leopard

5 - 3-Watt - 200 Lumen COB
   LED Headlamp
6 - Air Hunterz Zano Bow
   w/ 2 Zarts
7 - SOS Survival Kit
8 - Zing Foam Hatchet
9 - $10 Walmart Card

1 - 2-3/8" Brass & Rosewood
   Handle Knife w/ BSA®
   Branding
2 - First Aid Kit
3 - Indoor Squishy Sticky Baseball
   (2pack) w/ BSA® Branding
4 - 6" Penguin w/ BSA® Branding

0.1 - Sell $100 and receive the
   BLC Popcorn Sale Superhero Patch
0.2 - Sell $100 or more Online Order and
   receive the Online Seller Rocker
0.3 - Sell $100 or more Hometown Heros Donation
   and receive the Hometown Heros Rocker
0.4 - Sell $500 or more in popcorn and receive
   the Top Seller Rocker
0.5 - Sell $1,000 or more in popcorn and receive
   the Super Seller Rocker

Descriptions of Prizes
Available at www.kellerprizeprogram.com
$5,000
47 - Free Week of Scouts BSA Camp (In Council)
48 - LEGO Technic Bugatti Chiron
49 - Apple AirPods Pro
50 - $350 Walmart Card

$4,500
43 - Carrera Evolution DTM Ready to Roar
44 - Coleman 10’x9’ DarkRoom Fast Pitch Screened Dome 6-Person Tent
45 - Remote Control Drone w/ Camera and GPS
46 - $200 Walmart Card

$3,500
38 - Free Week of Cub Scout or Webelos Camp (In Council)
39 - JetBoil Joule
40 - Dart Zone Pro MK 1.1
41 - HEXBUG Build Blitz
42 - $175 Walmart Card

$2,500
34 - Adventure Camp Package
35 - Anker Soundcore Liberty Air 2 True Wireless In-Ear Headphones
36 - LEGO Friends Heartlake City Amusement Pier
37 - $125 Walmart Card

$2,100
30 - LEGO Harry Potter’s Hogwarts Clock Tower
31 - Carhartt Signature Backpack Cooler
32 - Xtreme Bots Guardian Bot
33 - $100 Walmart Card

$1,600
26 - Coleman GO!™ 4 Person Tent
27 - HEXBUG VEX Construction Zone
28 - LEGO Star Wars Resistance Y-Wing Starfighter
29 - $75 Walmart Card

REACH THE SUMMIT
Descriptions of Prizes Available at www.kellerprizeprogram.com

Bay-Lakes Council
Council Code: 635BLC
www.baylakes.org/productsale

Who to Contact:
For Prize Related Questions:
E-mail: bsacustomerservice@gcc-usa.com
Keller Marketing 888-351-8000

For Popcorn Related Questions:
E-mail: popcorn@baylakesbsa.org
Council Office 920-734-5705 x114

Prizes are subject to substitution after consultation with Council and will be of equal or greater value.

How to Select Your Prizes:
• Sell $100 and receive a Popcorn Sale Patch.
• Sell $225 or more and receive a Popcorn Sale Patch AND any Level 2 Prize.
• Sell $350 or more and receive a Popcorn Sale Patch AND a prize from the level you achieve; or select a combination of prizes from lower levels, as long as the total prize value does not exceed the Level Achieved.
• Parent’s permission and a Whittling Chip or Totin’ Chit is required to select a knife as your prize.

Example: A $5,000 seller can choose ONE prize from the $3500 Level and ONE prize from the $1100 Level. Any Scout who sells $850 or more will receive the $850 Top Seller in addition to their prize choice based on the Level Achieved ...DO NOT EXCEED the LEVEL ACHIEVED.

Popcorn Sale Important Dates
August 14th - Take Order Sale Starts
September 17th - Show & Sell Sale Starts
October 26th - Sale Ends